
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of targeting analyst. We appreciate you taking the time to review the
list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for targeting analyst

Shall use Joint Targeting Toolbox (JTT), Modernized Integrated Database
(MIDB), and other automated tools used for target intelligence analysis and
documentation
Conduct research and develop responses and Lead Tenders on Requests for
Information (RFI) on collector generated leads once the lead is validated by
the Officer in Charge (OIC) as a lead that can potentially satisfy an
intelligence collection requirement
Provide the leads to the Targeting Review Board (TRB) as a Target
Nomination Package
Prepare and provide to the supported element Lead Tenders, Operational
Support Packages, and Target Development Packages as appropriate to
highlight the operational potential
Liaison with operational and support elements, external intelligence agencies,
and external federal law enforcement elements to foster an environment of
cooperation and sharing of information to better develop future products
CI leads that are developed out of the HUMINT leads shall be passed to the
appropriate HUMINT elements for their consideration
Develop CI Target leads, based on Army G2, IG2X and/or unit collection and
targeting strategies by conducting extensive research through the use of
multiple classified and unclassified resources and databases in support of
current and future full spectrum US Army Operations
CI leads that are developed out of the leads shall be passed to the
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Humint Targeting Analyst working to provide analysis of existing and
emerging threats and vulnerabilities to the Army Commanders and their Staff
Develop CI leads, based on the Group Synchronization Targeting Strategy,
through open-source and classified source research

Qualifications for targeting analyst

Knowledge of HUMINT operations
A solid understand of credit card marketing programs is desired
Experience with SAS and SQL required
Minimum of eight years analytical experience with DoD or equivalent
Government agencies required, with five years at the operational level
Shall have a deep understanding of the F3EA cycle the data tools and
techniques used for each phase of targeting
BA/BS degree with 10+ years of related IC experience in targeting,
Intelligence analysis, operations, collection management, data science or
technology development (or 7+ years with MA/MS)


